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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 1 

Ford Motorcades Campaign Through Dixie 

President Ford crossed the southern flank of Dixie 
in a motorcade Sunday, drawing crowds off beaches, assailing 
Jimmy Carter ' s defense policies and firing away at gun control. 

Ford arranged a 150- Mile motorcade through Louisiana, 
Mississippi and Alabama, where he was to be greeted by Gov. 
George Wall ace before winding up in Miami Sunday night . 

At Gulfport, Miss., Ford told 7,500 persons Carter's 
defense policies would be "disastrous" for America. 

Mississippi Gov. Cliff Finch, a Democrat, turned up 
at Bay St. Louis when Ford's motorcade crossed into his state 
from New Orleans on its 150- mile route. He led 5,000 persons 
in applause for the President . 

"Carter will carry Mississippi," Finch told reporters , 
"but the President will carry a substantial part . The 
President has been a good friend of this state and 
Mississippians know it . " 

Ford told the Bay St. Louis crowd , " I don't believe 
the people of this country should be deprived of arms. Period. " 
They shouted their approval. (CBS) 

At Pass Christian, Miss., thousands of beach bathers 
deserted the sand and lined the highway to wave and shout 
as Ford drove past. 

He shucked his coat in the sun and shook hands of the 
crowds lining the road. 

On a portable platform the President shoulted , "Jerry 
Ford needs your help . Can you give it to me?" The crowd 
roared "Yes . " 

_CBS ' #4, 1:47 report viewed -film of the Fords at 
church, the President waving to crc,.....tls in t-1iss., and excerpts 
of his remarks . Phil Jones did a standup conclusion in front 
of the rrotorcade. AP,UPI,CBS -- (9/26/76) 

Do l e Says GOP Ticket Is Slipping in Farm Belt 
Sen . Bob Dole said Sunday he is stepping up his cam-

pai gning in the Midwest, especially farm areas , because the 
Ford-Dole ticket shows signs of slippage there . 

"There are indications that in farm areas , we still 
have a great deal to do," Dole told reporters in an impromty 
news conference after attending church. 

--- .. 



FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 2 

The Kansas senator concludes a four-day visit to 
southern California Monday, then faces a heavy schedule in 
rural Illinois and Ohio through the next few days. "We'll 
be making a great number of stops because in those areas, we're 
not doing as well as we should be doing," Dole said. 

Without giving any details, Dole aides said that several 
fresh surveys by the President Ford Committee and other sources 
indicate that support for the Republican ticket has been slipping 
in Midwestern farm belt states where it has hoped to make a 
strong showing on Nov. 2 . AP -- (9/26/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

Carter Hits GOP on Local Taxes 

Jimmy Carter blamed Republican mismanagement of the 
nation's economy for sharply rising local property taxes Sunday 
and proposed a four-point program to reduce the burden of local 
taxes. 

Campaigning intensively among Spanish-speaking voters 
by riding in a Mexican Independence Day parade in Santa Ana, 
Calif., and attending a get- out-the-vote rally in the hills 

-near San Juan Capistrano, Carter won the endorsement over 
the weekend of two prominent California political figures. 

On Saturday it was Cesar Chavez, California Farm Workets 
organizer and a leader in the state's Spanish-speaking community, 
who called him "the hope of the poor." Sunday, Carter got a 
boost from George Christopher, former Republican Mayor of 
San Francisco, who said he was disillusioned with President 
Ford's domestic and foreign policies, and called Secretary 
Kissinger the nation's "de facto" chief executive. 

At San Juan Capistrano, Carter said local governments 
are caught in the middle of a tax squeeze by inflation caused 
in part by White House policies. 

"Republican mismanagement of the economy has brought about 
the staggering inflation that has become an invisible tax for 
all, but passed on directly to the home owner in the form of 
higher property taxes," he said. 

After his final appearances in California, Carter was 
heading North along the Pacific coast to Porland , Ore. 

In its #3 story, which ran 1:31, CBS included film of 
Carter with Christopher and Gov. Brown carrpaigning arrong crov.ds 
in california. AP,UPI,CBS - (9/26/76) 

• 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 3 

Mondale Says Larger U.S. Role· Needeq in Building World Economy 

Sen. Walter Mondale said Sunday the U. S. must move toward 
" a more creative and vigorous role in the construction of a more 
just world economy." 

Mondale said he and Jimmy Carter favor negotiation of "new 
trade and commodity arrangements that help countries living on 
the margin from the boom-and-bust cycles of the past, while 
assuring our own access to vital supplies." 

He spoke to the Time magazine leadership conference , 
which gathered some 200 persons the magazine rates as potential 
future leaders of the country from and academic and business world~ 

Later, he was to take part in a parade in Baltimore, speak 
at a Baptist church there, and then go to an Italian festival. 
AP (9/26/7 6) 

Mrs. Carter Favors Decriminalization of Marijuana 

Rosalynn Carter said punday she favors the decriminalization 
of small amounts of marijuana, although she opposes use of the 
drug . Mrs . Carter said she would favor making it legal to pos-
sess small amounts of the drug. However, asked whether she 
thought the use of. marijuana led to the use of heavier drugs , 
she said, "I am very, very much opposed to marijuana ." 

She added that her husband also favors decriminalization 
of "a small amount" of marijuana. She declined to define what 
she considers a small amount. 

Questioned about Carter's controversial interview in Playboy 
magazine, she said some of her husband's comments were taken out 
of context in the reporting of the interview. 

Mrs. Carter said, "I think Jirn.t1y's statements in Plavboy 
c·ame in an answer to questions. I get questions all the time 
about my Baptist religion • •• and people ask, do you differ from 
me .•• " 

Asked if her husband was sometimes too candid, she 
replied, "I sometimes do worry about it a little bit." Later, 
she said "It's important for people to know the personality of 
a person and the way he reacts ." AP , UPI,CBS -- (9/26/76) 

• 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Playboy Interview 5 

Carter Interview Showed Bad Judgment 

Jimmy Carter's Playboy interview was a blunder and showed 
bad judgment, observers on "Agronsky & Co." noted . 

Hugh Sidey said that because Carter has based his campaign 
on a "holier-than-thou" theme, his Playboy remarks take on special 
significance. He said that even some Playboy readers would probat~ -
feel his remarks were not presidential. 

James Kilpatrick said that Carter should never have given 
the nor should he have used the "verbiage" he did . 

Although it showed "awful judgment," Peter Lisagor re-
marked, reaction to Carter's remarks will probably follow the 
same route as the reaction on Betty Ford's remarks about Susan. 

Carl Rowan dismissed any moralizing on the issue. He said 
he didn't know of any recent President who didn't use stern 
language. Ag.&Co. , Wash.\~. Review -- (9/26/76) 

What Jimmy Said 
(By Peter A. Jay, excerpted, Baltimore Sun) 

About Jimmy Carter and the famous Playboy interview, 
some observations: 

1. Hardly anyone has had a good word to say about it. 
Almost everyone I asked about it, whether or not they had read 
it, said they were shocked or disappointed or dismayed . 

2. Most of the interest in his remarks is not prurient 
nor prudish, but simply political. Republicans said they thought 
his interview would help them win the election, and Democrats 
said it might cause them to lose it. In political circles, there 
was a bipartisan consensus that Carter had committed a gaffe up 
with which self-respecting America would not put. 

3. All of the above is nonsense. My guess is that most 
of the sanctimonious horror is phony and that the political damage 
Carter is said to have done to himself much over-rated. 

Clearly, the interview was not naive, but calculated . 
It may turn out to have ·been shrewdly so. The sheer calculation 
of the interview, in fact, ought to be more of an affront to the 
reading and voting public than anything said in the course of it. 
Carter's calculated appearance in Playboy was no more and no less 

. calculated than Ford ' s ~ppearance in Yellowstone Park to talk 
about conservation. 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Playboy Interview 6 

Carter went to Playboy to show the liberated that, though 
his own sexual mores may be quaintly square, he would take a 
laissez-faire approach to theirs. Ford went to Yellowstone 
to show the environmentalists that he does too care about 
nature, despite a conservation voting record that would make 
a steel-coMpany president blush . 

Now, about Carter's language. The New York Times , but 
not the Sun and the Post, declined to print the affronting but 
thoroughly familiar five-letter word he used thus: "Christ says, 
'don't consider yourself better than someone else because one 
guy -----s a whole bunch of women , while the other guy is loyal 
to his wife . ,; 

A familiar word, and the right word, I think , under 
the circumstances. The Dictionary o"f American Slang says of 
Carter's verb that it is "the primary word related to sex and 
cheating," and is "from the taboo , but too old and well-known 
to be slang." Such words , the dictionary says , "add humor or 
reality to situations whi~h otherwise would be morbid , dangerous, 
said, or taken too seriously ." God forbid that should happen to 
the Playboy affair. -- (9/26/76) 

DEBATES 
Polls 

CBS/N.Y. Times Poll Shows Ford Was Debate Winner 

A CBS/New York Times poll released Sunday night shows 
President Ford winning the first debate with 37 percent to 
Jimmy Carter ' s 24 percent . 

However, Ford's victory was tempered by the 39 percent who 
picked no winner . The survey sampled 1,167 persons in telephone 
interviews. 

David Culhane noted that a CBS poll conducted after the 
first Kennedy- Nixon debate in 1960 showed Kennedy winning by 
virtually the same margin as Ford. · 

The statistics for the remainder of the poll are as follows: 
Knowledge of qovernment : Ford- 55%, Carter-21% 
Ability to streamline government: Ford- 34%, Carter-SO% 
Cares about people : Ford- 25% , Carter- 40% 
Playboy Interview: Unaware- 25%, unchanged- 68% , switch to 
Ford-2% . 
Ford picked up 11 points in t·he independent voters category 

while Carter picked up only one point. CBS -- (9/26/76) 



DEBATES 
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Journalists Find No Clear Debate Winner 

For the most part , participants on "Washington Week in 
Review" and "Agronsky & Co." agreed that the first debate failed 
to produce one clear victor. 

Peter Lisagor said that both Ford and Carter were even, 
adding, "They ' re about where they were before the debates started." 

James Kilpatrick said that Ford may have picked up "a point 
or two" while Carl Rowan remarked that Carter may have gained " a 
smattering" because his campaign was on the slide corning into 
the debate. ~ack Nelson put Carter slightly ahead. 

"To the extent that Jimmy Carter does not distinguish 
himself from Mr . Ford .• • he loses ground," Hugh Sidey commented. 

As for the candidates' image, Sidey said that Ford came 
across to him as a warmer man than Carter. Rowan said he did 
not get that feeling at all from Ford . 

' The one central thing the debates did, Lisagor noted , was 
to draw the lines between Demo~rats and Republicans. 

Charles Cordray said the debates clearly delineated the 
economic policies of the two parties. 

Kilpatrick called Ford the "quintessential Republican" 
and Carter the "quintessential Democrat ." Ag . &Co.,Wash . Wk. -- (9/: 

The Debate Did Show That the Voters Have a Choice 
(By Creed Black, excerpted, Philadelphia Inquirer) 

Well, who won? In my judgment, the American people did . 
Even though our two-party system tends to blur some differences , 
it is clear that on the issues this is not a choice between 
tweedle-dee and tweedle-dwn. President Ford and Gov. Carter do 
disagree on the way to fight inflation, increase unemployment-,-
levy taxes , manage government spending -- and more. 

·• 

Both showed they had done their homework. They handled 
themselves with dignity and civility, but that didn't preclude 
some sharp jabs at each other's positions . And neither seemed 
to suffer the kind- of damage Richard Nixon sustained in the firs t 
debate with John Kennedy in 1960. · 

On balance, however, I'd say that President Ford benefited 
more than Mr. Carter. 

Trailing badly in the polls at t~e time he agreed to the 
debates, he obviously figured he had little to lose. The momentu1.1 
then was with the man from Plains who'd come from out of nowhere 
to capture his party's nomination. 
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Reaction 9 

That had changed somewhat by the time the two men took 
the stage at the Walnut Street Theatre . While Ford had been 
sticking close to the White House to exploit the advantages of 
his incumbency, Carter had been tripping over his tongue in 
Playboy magazine, of all places, and on the stump as well. 

Still, Mr. Ford had to offset the perception many people 
seem to have of him as an amiable and decent man but just not 
quite up to the presidency. 

The debqte gave him a chance to show that he hasn't spent 
a quarter of a century in Washington without learning what's 
giong on there, that he's in command of a wealth of details, 
that he really can think, even on his feet, that he knows where 
he stands, and that he has developed a sense of self-assurance 
in the White House. He came through, in brief, as what he is: 
a relatively uncomplicated man. 

Mr. Carter seemed to,surmount some of his recent mis-
adventures and showed that he, like the President, is a quick 
study. Yet he left himself open on his most vulnerable point 
fuzziness -- when he caned around the opening question of the-
debate. 

There is ample time left in the campaign, of course, for 
Carter to become more specific, if he so desires. But, mean-
while, the first debate does not seem to have put to rest some 
of the uncertainty about both the man and his program or firmed 
up his soft support. -- (9/26/76) 

Issues 

The Central Issue 
(Editorial, excerpted, N.Y . Dailv News) 

Whatever else was accomplished in the first debate between 
President Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter, it did establish the wid0, 
fundamental differences between the presidential candidates on 
economic policy. 

That was the topic of the session, and it appeared to us 
that Mr. Ford got the better of the exchanges. The President WJS 
crisp and responsive in presenting his views on taxes, spending 
and economic recovery, and made his basically conservative posi-
tions on the questions quite clear. 

Carter could seldom bring himself to talk in specifics. 
Where queries called for facts and figures, dollars and cents, 
he replied in generalities. Often he touched only vaguely on 
the subject raised, then began reciting portions of his stock 
campaign sp~ech calling for. trust, compassion and leadership. 
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Those are fine words . But there are growing indications 
that Carter is having difficulty arousing the public confidence 
he seeks, precisely because of his aversion to talking in con-
crete terms about his plans . 

The preliminary verdict on Carter , however, on the basis 
of his performance in the debate , would have to be that he is 
deeply infatuated with its worn economic theories . 

Nothing he said displayed boldness or originality in 
Carter ' s thinking about unemployment. Nor was there any hint 
of the aversion to Washington and big government that marked 
his pre- nomination statements . 

Make- work programs , as Mr. Ford was quick to point out , 
only give the illusion of creating employment. Also , their 
cost would swell federal deficits . 

The President, on the other hand , stuck to the formula 
he has been plugging right along, which is to work our way out 
of the doldrums by revving up the productive machinery of 
private enterprise . 

It certainly doesn ' t have the instant political appeal 
of miracle-cure , spend-our-way-to-happiness slogans, but it 
is the only one that will assure healthy , sustained recovery . 

There is also a disappointing aura of vintage New 
Dealism in the tax :revisions Carter has bP.en pushing recently. 
His remarks on the subject led a lot of people to believe that 
h e wanted a complete overhaul of the structure. Now he seems to 
have switched mainly, if not entirely, to a soak- the-rich theme , 
which isn ' t tax reform at all, but merely income transfer . 

There are disgraceful loopholes and preferences built 
i nto the code at present, and they "should be eliminated . But 
it ought to be done as part of a comprehensive revamping that 
would allow the sort of general reduction Mr . Ford suggests. --
(9/26/76) 
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ELECTION 

.· ·.The ~_ig Tax Fuss 
· How can President Ford ar.d Governor Cart• 

er promise both ta.1 cuts and palar.ced budg<;?ts. 
~ith such glib assurance? Well. for one reason it . 
is. election time. For another reason, bot.~ -are· 
~c~nmtn,, C!to~rh, Ol"t'\n/'\mi,... ,.t't-t"t\Ut,rv trirh 

Balti~ore Sun , 9/26/76 

gages and prop<?rty taxes. r\!ter the Geor;;ian 
squirmed away from this one. sayi~ he had ::n-
ly second and thi:d homes in mind. he re:nair:ed · 
prudently vague until l~e Associated Pr2~s 
r~i1ot1 him 1~~t r=.-o..:alJ. ~~rl ic 1ro,~ •rt'l'lr L,o -,o'lr~ 
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Polls 13 

Business Execs. Prefer Ford by Large Margin, 
· Fortune Survey Shows 

More than 500 executives of the nation's largest 
industries and businesses favor President Ford over Jimmy 
Carter by 85 . 2 to 10.4 percent, according to a Fortune magazine 
poll released Sunday. 

Carter ' s percentage in the business magazine ' s poll 
contrasted poorly with that of past Democratic presidential 
candidates. Lyndon Johnson garnered 40.l percent in 1964 and 
Hubert Humphrey took 13 . 5 percent in 1968 . 

Fortune said 85.2 percent said they would vote for Ford 
because , in general , they "considered his policies for the 
economy safe ." 

Carter, who the magazine said was seen as something of an 
unpredictable loner, received 10.4 percent and 4.4 percent were 
either noncommittal or against both candidates . 

"Carter's poor showing is ·all the more intriguing 
because there has been a dramatic decline in formal Republican 
allegiance among the chief executives ," the magazine said. UPI 
-- (9/26/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 
Africa 

Black Frontline Leaders Reject Some Terms of HAK Plan 

Five black African presidents Sunday partially rejected 
Rhodesian Prime Hinister Ian Smith's terms ·for accepting a U. S. -
British peace proposal for majority black rule in Rhodesia within 
two years. 

The move came as a surprise, since Zambian government 
officials said Smith , in his speech Friday , had stuck to the 
peace terms Secretary Kissinger worked out in consultation with 
African leaders. 

The hitch concerned the formation of a transitional govern-
ment and a new constitution that will take Rhodesia to black 
i ndependence . Smith said a new · goverrunen t would be created 
after consultation with Rhodesia ' s black leaders. 

The frontline leaders demanded Birtain set up a government 
after ·-an imme<lia te constitutional conference . Otherwise , a state-
ment said, the Smith proposals would "legalize the colonialist 
and racist structures of power. " 

The meeting was chaired by the unofficial frontline leader, 
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere , and attended by Presidents 
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, Sir Seretse Khama of Botswant'l , Samora 
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Machel of Mozambique and Agostinho Neto of Angola . 

Rhodesia's foreign minister, P.K . Van der Byl said 
black Africa ' s move shows the black leaders' "total unreliability 
and untrustworthiness . 11 He called on the U. S . and South A,frica 
"to sort it out ." AP , UPI ,CBS -- (9/26/76) 

HAK Scores a 'rriurnph on Rhodesian Settler.tent 

The Rhodesian acceptance of black majority rule was a 
triumph for Secretary Kissinger, participants on "Agronsky & 
Co." and "Washington Week in R8view," acknowledged. 

Hugh Sidey said he was "overwhelmed" by Kissinger. 
" It shows you again that he can sniff out an opportunity from 
half a world away and be on hand when things are possible . He 
was the catalyst . He could put it together," he added . 

The settlement wil help Ford during the Oct. 6 debates on 
foreign policy, Carl Rowan said . 

• 
Kissinger is a "real asset," Peter Lisagor said, and if 

he makes speeches around the country explaining the settlement, 
he ' ll be extremely helpful to President Ford . 11 

James Kilpatrick declared he would like to wait and see 
if the plan really works before heaping praise on Kissinger. 

"No matter how fragile the agreement ," Charles Cordray 
said, "it's got to be put down as a triumph for Henry Kissinger." 
Ag.&Co . ,Wash.Wk . -- (9/2~/76) 
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Ford Cruises the Mississippi for Votes 

President Ford cruised the ·Mississippi on a paddlewheel 
riverboat Saturday, telling cheering levee crowds he ' ll put more 
money in their pockets and "Keep America No. l!" 

The President and Mrs . Ford invaded Jimmy Carter ' s Dixie 
for a waterborne whistle-stop campa ign tour of Louisiana and 
further weekend stops in Mississippi, Alabama and Florida. 

Apparently confident he is overtaking Carter and buoyed 
by his showing in their first debate, Ford fleN to New Orleans , 
drove north to the riverport of Lutcher, La., and boarded the 
sternwheeler Natchez for a six- hou cruise back to New Orleans . 

About 4,000 persons crowding the dock and riverbanks burst 
into cheers as the Fords arrived in muggy heat that excueded 
80 degrees. He told the crowd that he's conceding nothing, 
"from the snowy banks of Minnesota to the sandy plains of 
Georgia." 

The President also bit into Sen. Mondale , calling him 
" the biggest spender in the U. S. Senate." Among those greetin-g 
the Fords at dockside was Elaine Edwards, wife of Louisiana's 
Democratic governor. Mrs . Edwards ha s endorsed Ford ' s candidacy . 

Ford also received the endorsement of former Democratic 
Governors Williams of Mississippi, Kennon of Louisiana and Grif£i;. 
of Georgia . But , Bob Jamieson noted , they have had a habit of 
endorsing Republicans . (NBC) 

With Mrs . Ford at his side, Ford covered the boat from the 
boiler room to the pilot ' s wheelhouse. He shook hands with the 
invited passe~gers, and many of them offered congratulations on 
his showing in Thursday . night ' s debate against Carter. 

Ford also told several thousand people crowding a levee 
at Reserve, La .: " •.. I ' m in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama 
and Florida to prove that we can win on Nov . 2." Ford said that 
if he does "we will recommend another tax reduction" next year. 
He did not say what kind of additional tax cut he had in mind. 

Bob Schieffer reported that events of the past two weeks 
have made the President ' s strategists believe they have a real 
chance in the South . The main reason for this optimism, Schieffer 
said, is the adverse reaction local politicians say they are 
sensing in the South to Carter~s Playboy interview. 

Former Texas Democratic committeeman, Frank Erwin , said 
Carter ' s remarks about LBJ in the interview may have cost him 
Texas and he plans to work for Ford 's c~mpaign. (CBS) 
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Bob Schieffer said that Ford ' s 'aides still concede he 
i s behind in the region but , in what is termed the " post- Playboy 
period," they argue Carter can no l onger take the South for 
granted. (CBS) AP , UPI , NBC , CBS -- (9/26/76) 

CARTER/MONDALE CA..."'1PAIGN 
Issues 

Carter Says He ' ll Check Nuclear Spread 
Jimmy Carter , on his second trip to vote-rich Cal ifornia 

in a month, pledged Saturday he would not sell nuclear technology 
or fuel to nations refusing to refrain from nuclear explosions. 

I n stronger language than he has used previously, Carter 
urged "an international retroactive r:ioratorilh1l 11 on the sale or 
purchase of nuclear reprocessing plants. Carter spoke to 400 
persons at the San Diego Country Club. He charged Ford with 
"complete and total lack of leadership" in this and other areas. 

" I will make no net,.,, cornmi tments for the sale of nuclear 
technology or fuel to countries which refuse to forego nuclear 
explosives , to refrain frqm national nuclear reprocessing , and 
to place their nuclear facilities under international safe-
guards ," Carter said . AP , UPI , NBC - - (9/25/76) 

Press Gives Carter " Bum Ra.p , " Aide Says 

Jimmy Carter's press secretary says reporters gave the 
candidate a "bum rap" by labe l ing his positions as vague , and 
the public understands his religious faith far better than the 
media does . 

In an interview aboard Carter ' s campaign plane Fridny, 
aide Jody Powell said press treatment of the Democratic presi-
dential nominee has been 11gencrally good, generally fair ." 

Powell said both the press and the campaign have labored 
under the " peculiar handicap " that Carter is not a familiar 
Washington figure -- " that the pre~s covering him had no ' book ' 
o n him . 11 

Powell also said that the media has difficulty describing 
Carter ' s Christian corrunitment , because it has "a greater degree 
o f cynicism and scepticism toward rel igious faith " than tbe publi 
doe s. " The American people , as a whol e , are probably better 
e quipped to understand that aspect of Jimmy Carter ' s life than 
are the people who are tryin g to expl a in i t to t hem," he sai~. 
UPI -- ( 9/25/7 6 ) 
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Cai-ter: FO.Td l 
~propably · 
score.cl' 
By Terry Bit;nan 
lffqu,r•r St"r/1 ~V,.,:~r 

. Democratic ;,resicenrial car.did'!te 
. Jimmy <;ar:er said here yes,ercay 

that Preside:., For:! had de!ibe::::cely 
rfi~~n .... r~r•~rt~ viowc: Iii\ :::'!x=.rt:on 

-. . . 

Phila. Inquirer, 9/25/76 
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dined to pro.-:1ise t~at be would ap-
;,oint a Polish-Americ~in to his cabi-
net, sayir.!; ti1at s;.:ch a cornmitr:::c~t 
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DEBATES 
Poll 18 

Newsweek/Gallu9 Poll Gives Ford Debate Win 

A Newsweek/Gallup poll released 3aturday showed that 
38 percent of those polled thought President Ford won the first 
presidential debate. 

Carter was favored by 25 percent, and 29 percent felt 
that neither candidate was the winner . 

The survey polled 438 persons, only half the normal 
sample. NBC (9/25/7 6) 

AMERICAN PARTY 

Maddox Blasts RAK, Carter 

Former Georgia Gov. Lester Haddox said Saturday Secretary 
Kissinger "is conditioning the people of this country to accept 
communism . " Maddox told a ne.,.,1s conference, "Mr. Kissinger has 
been doing the will of our enemies." 

Maddox, campaigning Saturday in South Carolina, also con-
tinued his attack against Carter. "The man won't tell the truth," 
Maddox said. 11 I don't mind him telling a lie once in a while but 
I have never heard him tell a truth." 

He said Carter's election would launch t~e country on the 
road to a dictatorship. AP,UPI -- (9/25/76) 

U.S. 

Number of Poor in U.S. Rises 

More American families slid into poverty last year than 
any time in the 17 years the government has been keeping track, 
the Census Bureau said Saturday. 

The bureau blamed the 2.5-million increase in poverty-
stricken families on the whipsaw effect of high inflation in 
the midst of recession, together with widespread exhaustion of 
unemployment benefits last year. AP,UPI -- (9/25/76) 



Afric3. 19 FOREIGN POLICY 

l -, ' . 
A l\'IAJOR COUP-IF. 

The :persuash·e HenrJ Kissinger seems to have 
brought home what even r,e rated a long 5hot-an agree-
ment by Rhodesia':. whit2 minarity to black-majority 
rule within two years. · 
_. ·•Pri m.::. "\.fir,l~tPr T'ln -~rrith t1.,~h,::,,t hi.: ('\"f\\.•Pr~...,,onf-', 

N.Y. Dailv News, 9/25/76 
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... - • -.,. --

CBS 
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:17(5) 
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: 34 (2) 

1: 31 (3) 
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1:39(8) 
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2 : 52(19) 
: 45(20) 
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I 
.. -iVorld-Wide : 1 

.-\FRJCAS PRF-'>lDE~"TS demanded 
cbaoxu In the R~lall plan. 

The black presidenu of Zambia. :\fo:z.:im-
blque, Tanzania. Angola a.nd Botswana re• 
!ected some of the te!"m.s of Secret:i..ry of 
State Kissinger's plan l.:ir bl:l.ck rule :n Rho• 
desla within two vea.rs. which P.hodestan 

W.S. Journal, 9-27-76 

,r.-u,r~.-,u.,a,t..,.., "''zet.l ~r"' m • 
· S,:rian hotel, then "'l'tt o~f'l"pOWl!red. 

Four pro• PaleS\inian terroristli. .i;,par• 
entiy angered at Syna·.s military .support of . 
Lebanese Chrl..stlan.,, ~ock over t."1.e Semi• 
ramls Hotel In do"'ntown Damascus, herd• 
lng ~o guesu onto tile top !loor ·:u hostages. 
Before the commandos could make any de· 
mands, Synan ttoops stormed the lu.'CUry ho-· 
tel,_ killing the Palest1n.i:lll le:u!er and cap• 
luring the other thr~. Four hos~~s :JJ.,o-
dled, under circu.-nsta.'lcl!-' that weren · t 
clear. and :li were lnmred. lr.cludi."ll!' tour 

r Q~C l'\,\-1~ \4ILIU\ICI'" \)I.JJ;IC' ~U\. UU'WII YUl iU§ 

tralnln.t :nla.sion ln oonhem ~Uchlg:in. 
ltUllnt t~ of lhe :,, pel"SOOS aboaro. and 
Jobnaon • John.son pw,e era.shed Junnr 
a.n lrutrument I~ near Hot Spnnc•. 
Va. l:\lclnr l1 Uves. ., 'r•. --------



l Business and Finance 
ECO:-io:mc P0UOES must 

. be devised to stimulate the re• 
covery, the Joint Economic Com-
mittee said in a demand that's 
llkelv to soread If the economic 

W.S. Journal, 9-27-76 

.......... -- -· -~-- .• . 
Weyerhaeuser d!sclosed $1.2 

million In Improper foreign pay-
m~nts over the past five years .. 

• • • 

. _ ,_ ... 



Issues 3 CARTER/MONDALE 

Carter Assails Ford's Domestic Policy, Cites Census Figures 

Jimmy Carter, likening his economic policies to John 
Kennedy's and Lyndon Johnson's, told a labor audience Monday 
the Administration's domestic plans resemble those which 
brought on the Great Depression and the most recent recessions. 

Addressing a regional labor meeting in Portland, Oregon, 
Carter said 26 million Americans "cannot earn an adequate income" 
under the Nixon and Ford policies. He credited the Kennedy and 
Johnson Democratic administrations with cutting the percentage of 
Americans living below the poverty level by nearly half before 
Richard Nixon took office. 

Carter linked Ford to Republicans Nixon and Herbert Hoover, 
while comparing his own fiscal outlook to the New Frontier and 
Great Society of Democrats Kennedy an~ Johnson. 

Carter based his prepared remarks on US Census Bureau 
gifures, which during the weekend reported that 2.5 million 
more Americans fell below the poverty line in 1975, the largest 
increase in the 17 years that the Bureau has been keeping the 
figures. 

"Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford.have made these people poorer in 
the same way as Mr. Hoover in the 1930s -- by denying them 
the chance to work," Carter said. "The Republicans pay lip 
service to work, but veto bills that would create jobs. They 
have become the party not of work, but of welfare." 

Carter said the past two Republican administrations have 
presided over 6 percent average annual inflation for the past 
eight years, compared to a 2 per cent average for the 16 years 
of the Eisenhower-Kennedy-Johnson administrations. 

"And as their inflation has robbed us of our purchasing 
power, it has meant that the average worker has a lower real 
wage under Gerald Ford than he had eight years ago under Lyndon 
Johnson," said Carter. He termed Ford "a President who sees 
numbers instead of people when he thinks of unemployment and 
inflation." -- AP;UPI;Networks (9/27/76) 

Mondale Doubts HAK's Sincerity In S. Africa 

Talking to a Time magazine leadership conference in 
Washington Monday, Walter Mondale said the Republican Administra-
tion's past policies toward Angola and Rhodesia cast some doubt 
on the sincerity of Secretary Kissinger's effort to reach a 
settlement. 

"To have that pattern for nearly seven years of being on 
the opposite side of majority rule in Africa ••• I'm glad we 

---



Issues CARTER/MONDALE 
4 

now apparently are on the other side. I think it is very 
hard to be totally believable and credible after that many 
years of a record on the other side. What troubles me is this 
new burst of idealism occured in conjunction with the upcoming 
election," Mondale said. -- NBC (9/27/76) 

I • 
I. 

, ___ -



Playboy Interview 5 CARTER/MONDALE C.l\M.P .l\I G ~; 

. 

~~·-Jv;;,nr :-:JY 

Chicago Tribune, 9/26/76 



Playboy Interview 
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.. ·-·• ·- .... . : .··,. · . ·.-::..c 

Playboy interyiew j 
. -.~ 

sidetracks Carter }~ 
·-'I ..• 

By Curtis Wilkie ·-~; 
Globe Staff 

'SAN DIEGO - jimmy Carter wound up Week J of the:; 
fall campaign still tryin~ to estabiish a positive pattern and:: 
ficrhtino nff n-rinh•,-:al 1<:<.ttoc ,...vhir;, ,row n11t nl th• Pl.llv ..... • 

Boston Globe, 9/27/76 

... 



Flayboy Interview 7 CARTER/MONDAL~ C.Ai.'1PAIG;:i 

----~-

Charlotte Observer, 9/27/76 



Strategy 

Chicago-Tribune 
9/27/76 

i§Op-eii ... du11l)Uig11, may_ 
:shut' off Carter chances 

By Eleanor Randolph 

s.\.'l DIEGO-Jody Powell's frustn-
tion ~as showing. 

. Jhnmy Car.er's press secr~ary had 
just ~ed his car.tlid~e•s day last 
Fridav and · tl:en waiked back to the 

· press· section ?f the plar.e to compare :t 
Vi'ith the enh.:ations ot a few reter:m 

changes in the Carter 3trategy, respond-
ed: •·Yeah. I woulc!n't . be unhappy if 
somebody wou!d cut cu! his vocal 
~rds." , · ., 

Others are coosideri.'lg more realistic · 
but r.onethele~ drastic measures-like 
asking Carter to stop taikir.~ to report• 
ers at eac.n campaign 1-u:<fr.g .llld to · 
li.:nit the cress conferences that occur 
ea<:h ti."?le rl'i)Orters maru;.ge to surround 



r 9 

'i.i,·,#fgf_..f~'lk~~""~~~t:,,4J;..~:~;;~¼4¥t"".lw#t¥tb~e,-t;;;a 
: . • · . UPI T,.-o,..N 

l Demccratic Presidential candidate Jimmy Car.er holes aloft a Rosy Boa I snake during a weekend visit to the San Diego Zoo. Carter campai!;ned I briefly at the zoologic~I park's children's ~~~aticn~I exhib+l 
.. .. ··-· -· - ·• . .. . . . .,.. . . . . . . . 

Chicago T~ibune, 9/27/76 . 



Strategy -. - . -- ... , .. - - - -
------------------ - -::.A soll<f"~lectoral°base ·ot most o( the~ 

H · • On South and a !e-w reliably DemocraUc states · anging . i In the :'forth. T!ils i., cons1dtr-:1bly la.rg-P.r 
than I.he electoral baff that Pr'!sident Ford 

Th h Cart ' Gaff can ccunt on. oug C er s es -TI,e eco:iomic Issues. especially t.'le 
· - contJnued high ?Jnemplo;·rr.ent ln the crucial Are Focus of Campaign,· lndw;mal sta:es. Mr. Carter plans to cr!U• 

. 1 cll:e ?~esident Ford much ha.rder on the 

H St.}} J th p "t j-:,bs :ssue in coming weelu. e 1 $ e aVQfl e· .· :-Tho electorate·s general rllia1fection 
• ' w.Ui ,overnm·ent. which enables ~tr. Car.er 

to Strengthen his calls !or .l "change" by re-
!!!rring to the last eight years of Republican 
rule. 

-Cera.Id rord a.s a candidate. The Prest• 
d,mt has gamereu tavor,,,hle publicity frnm 

Issues Like the Economy recent .ipi;earances in the White-Hot= Rose 
Garden, but he l!:i't an rxc!tin( cam· 
paigner. As he ventures out more to cam· 

Ford ~ow Has ~Iornenturn,. 
-But Foe Has Solid Base, 

Th D t d th P '. · paign. he may run into political trouble: e emOCra an e ress : Ca.rur .\'. Re,·,ene Coattails 

By AUIERT R. HL-:-'T .ind OF.:\':\'lS FAR..'IEY I S_I0.1/ R,~uf!n·~ of Tl(& WA.U. STRl'..tT JO«:!t:IAL. I 
WASHDiGTON-J!mmy Carter ha., !:>e-

ccme t.'le l.:isue. 
After L'1ree :ie:ir!y dua.strous -ks for 

:.he Carter campaign, the. Democ::-atic :-..orru• 
r.et!'s mistakes and misc:Llcuut!on., have 
emerged J.S the focal point ot t.'le presiden-
tial r.ice. :ind }[r. Carter must ?trJggle -~ 
to regs.in lhe ~omentum. 

He still h.u a clear. :f dlntini!.::ed, lead 
over ?reside:it Ford. but wr:echer he can 
r.o!d that lead •Jr.til E:ec~on Day c!epencu ; 
lartely on his ability t9 somehow refocus the · 
naUon·s attention on ·;ulnerable spots in the 
Republican record. • r 

This is t.'le ba,lc assessment of politicians I 
here and In both .::im;is. w:th just over five : 
-.veeks to go in the presidentia..l c:i.mpaign. '. 
l.J.st week'~ de!>ate m3.y ha,•e served to c!e- . 
Dect :u:ent!on from recent Carter ga.t!es. 
such a., thou :n the now-famous Playboy in• 
terview. but it i.i 3lso gener3.lly a.grttJ that 
the debate w;u $0 lnconcl~ive :ind !)oring 
that I! was of llttle help co '!1ther candidate. 

'"The next 10 days probably wul dec!de 
whether we can get the momentum back . .. 
top Democratic str:iteipst says. Dunng this 
time~ Mr. Carter wtll !:e ha.rr.mering av,ay 
harder at Pns1dent Ford"s domestic ~econ! 

· and wtll ':>e prepanng for the potenually 
critical debate Oct. 6 on foreign policy. 
Ford Forc:-.. s Au E~ud 

The Ford !on:es. delighted that the cam• 
pajgn ha..s seemed to turn !.hell" way In the 
p:ut few weelu. look for rurther p.\Jl.s in the 
~xt debate. because it LS assumed that for•· 
elgn policy Is a weak spot ror the former ! 
governor of ~orgfa. Overllll. .says Robert I 
T~ter. the F"ord campaign poll!lter. tt.e 
President is-closing the gap. and "we·re a 
rull -'l'O weeks ahtad of the kind ot .schedule 
,1,e thourht .,,..e would !lave to be on." 

The ~wintt tensll)n in the C.u-ter c:1m• 
pal~ surtac:ed 1>ver the \L'eekend wnen ~r. 
C.U~r :usembled a ~up ot re!)Orten to 

Despite these large assets. the gloom 
arnon~ Oeinoaat.s \.s t.'tickerung, and the de-
bate !las;l" t c: heered them up :nuc.'l. ··nu.s 
campaig:i I!! due tor a break," remarked 
Democratic ?ar~y Clairm:m P.ober!. 5t:a~.s 
O\'er the weekend. Severa.I CO~SSJonal 
candidates who were talking a _month 
about riding ~.[r. Carter's coattall.s to victory 
now ,ay hi.! cn.y hope in the:r areas is to 
!!an~ on to tl:e1r coattails. 

Oemo.:ratic politiciarl3 are especially U!)-
set that ~!r. Carter seems to !lave allowed 
the .:am;;aign :o :ccus on ;>e~pheraJ :ssues . . 
such as ~is d:scusslcn c,t adultery in a Play• 
':>oy L--itervtew :1nd hi.s car;,1ng ::ibout t.'le ;,er· 
sonal behanor of the FBI direc!.Or. in.ste:ui 
of on tundamental economic 1ssue5. 

··The:-e·s more a.nd mor~ g:-u.mbllng up 
here L'i.at Caner reaUv 1.3 a pretty flaky 
guy:· a Democr:it on c ·{p1tol H;ll says_. 

This ;preading lack of enthusiasm !or the 
~mocratic nom1::ee severely unc!ercut.s t!ie 
.ippearance 'l! ?arty unity that Oemoc:atlc 
strate~sts were so pleased about just after 
the Democratic convention . .-\nd even some 
Carter aide$ ack:iowtedge t.'tat their C3Zldi· 
c!ate sudden!}· Is runrJng i.!:to serious prob-
lems. 

Th:i.s. t.~e Carter campaign i., due to 
gin an increastngly ~gTess!ve attack on ~e 
Ford record. cspecialiy on economic Issues,• 
to ~come ":nore h:ird-hit:i.ng," says ::itu:lrt 
Elzer..stat, u-.e Cart.er issues d!.:-ector. 

~.!r. C:irter 3.l.so wtll seek to tmphasiz.e 
the dlsUnctJon ~etween Democ..":lt1C and Re-
pu!>llca.'l approache~ to government. Carter 
actvtsers ?)el!eve that P:'esident Ford erred 
In Thursday's d.ebate by sugg-e:sung that vot• 
ers wunt a " Republlc:in" Pre5ident. " l! It 
comes down to Demo,:rat.s venus Republi• 
cans. we ·41n." a Oemocrauc campaign 
pl.iMcr says. 
· In the :iext few days. ltr. Carter plans to 

spend a lot ot time tl');ng to woo ~onhem 
ethnic \'oters, a solt spot in his support. He 
pldllS ap~arances with It:i.li:i.n :ind Irish 
fTOUps. ar.d he wtll·be visiting some Cat."lollc 
campuses. 

he!\l' his prh·ate compl:imts about the press He aJso .,,.,ll be trying ha.rd to •void more-
co~rage he ha.s been fectinic. · . of the !laps that have dogged ~m an recent'· 

Still, the elecUon odds haven' t ch~ · ~"Mks. hcpm,r instead that he ca.n succeed ln 
much : Mr. Carter rema..iru the !avor:.te. :,;ot bnnging to :.h,e forefront once more the re-

. only dou he '""'1 m optnlon polls. but .ilso Jtore-trust-tn•c;overnment theme that 
he hu a numb<tr of othe!' factor.i "'-orktnr to worked well :or him durtnc the prtm:anu. 

~s ~dvantage. They tnciude. th~ tollowtnc: I • 

W.S. Journal, 9-27-76 (continued) 

At the sarr.e time. he ',1,111 lntensi!:; .•. 
ta.ck on Republican economic poi., 
charging that the GOP's indifference : 
concern., of workln~ people hu been , 
ent evu since the days ot Herbert P.vn 

~[eanwhile. the C.lrter campai1;71 
start concentraUng on certain p:i.r:.:; •t 
country and writinf olt other se.:t· 
something the Democrats have bt!,·n . 
tant to do so far. A.1 the r-ace Ughten.s. 
e·:er, some s:.rateg1sts !ay It LS lime tv 
get about_ some statu in the Roci<y .. 
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Ford Pledges Anti-Crime -Legislation 

President Ford pledged Monday that, if elected, he will 
give "top priority" to pressing for new federal anti- crime 
legislation during the first 100 days of the next four-year 
presidential term. 

In remarks prepared for a conference of the National 
Association of Chiefs of Police in Miami, Ford said the 
legislative program he will propose will include "strict 
controls and more stringent penalties to stamp out the threat 
of political terrorism which is totally alien to American ideals. " 

Miami was the last stop on a busy Ford swing by paddle 
steamer, auto and plane across the South, the native region 
of Democrat Jimmy Carter. 

In five appearances Sunday in Mississippi and Alabama, 
Ford repeatedly voiced opposition to gun control through 
registration of firearms, going so far as to tell a campaign 
crowd in Biloxi, Miss., that every American should have "the 
right to have firearms for their own national protection." - -
AP ; UPI;Networks (9/27/76) 

Ford Investigated On Misuse Of Campaign Funds While Congressman 

A story appearing in Monday's Washington Post says the 
Watergate Special Prosecutor is investigating "serious and 
significant charges" involving campaign contributions to President 
Ford when he was a Michigan congressman . 

According to the Post, a Michigan grand jury has heard 
charges that President Ford, while a congressman, illegally 
diverted campaign contributions for personal or-improper 
political use. 

But, the investigators underline that they have not drawn 
conclusions so far on that matter.·-- Networks (9/27/76) 

' ... -~----
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Dole May Make More TV, Radio Appearances 

Bob Dole said Monday the public may see more local 
interviews in newspapers and on radio and television instead 
of personal public appearances in the coming months. 

Dole, taking the advice of John Connally that he slow 
down his campaigning, said it is not possible to reach the 
audiences he would like to. Connally said Dole was wearing 
himself out, as well as reporters assigned to him. 

But in rural areas, Dole still plans to make short stops 
in may different areas. --NBC (7/27/76) 

- . .. ... 
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!~pendent JJol~tical Campaign Jf 'irm 
Seeks to Elect Ford W~ile Making iYioney 

By DA\1D IC.'lATlt;S 
Slaf/ Rqortw o/ TH• W AU.STlll:IIT JOOlllU.1. 
Sometime In October, Charles F. Reade 

Jr. and Wllllam F . Momson will dJ3eJose the 
full details oC their eccentric sc.>1eme w wtn 
the pres1dentla.l election for ~r:lld Ford. 

Thouth wary ol :ippm~ his hand too , 

Help to Othir"Caodldates 
It u a. smoolh operation, honed In enrt:e~ 

"Independent" !und-rrusing appeals 
year !or conservatl ve P.e;>ubUc:i.n pres1a,; · 
tia.J candidate Ronald Reagan and conso!r·-- - . -
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Ford "Looks Good" in Polls, Says Cheney 

President Ford's latest polling shows him "looking good" 
in such states as Pennsylvania and Illinois, gaining some southern 
states, but having trouble in the border states of Tennessee 
and Kentucky and some farm states, according to his Chief of Staff. 

Richard Cheney told reporters aboard Air Force One en route 
to Miami Sunday night after a weekend of Presidential campaigning 
across Dixie: "I believe we will carry a number of states in the 
South." 

He said fresh polling is under way around the nation, but 
results within the past two weeks show the President doing well in 
Mississippi and Virginia, but finding the going tougher against 
Democrat Jimmy Carter in Border states Tennessee and Kentucky. 

Cheney said polling shows Ford unusually strong for a 
Republican in the heavily Democratic Chicago area but running 
only even with Carter in the usually GOP-dominated southern 
Illinois. --AP, UPI (9/27/7p) 

..... . 



Ford Investigation 16 FORD/DOLE C~1PAIGN 

Michigan 'probe' may 
trollb!e Ford campaign 

By Lucia :\fouat 
Staff correspondent of 

,:tie Christian Science lionitor . 
. Washington 

&!peated but unconfirmed reports that the 
Watergate special prosecutor's office is prob-
ing_ President Ford's campaign contributions 
between 1964 and 1974 have triggered a number 
of as yet unanswered quesuons. which could 
ai!ect the incumbent's chances for re-election. 
Among them: 

However. at the federal level Ill Washington. 
any information at all is very hard to come by. 

White House spokesmen insist there has 
been "no suggestion·• that the probe has any• 
thing to do v.ith the President and that ~tr. 
Ford himself hasn't ·•any concern about any in-
vestigation.·• 

Watergate special prosecutor Charles Ruff 
consistently declines to spec:.fy whether or not 
there is such a probe, whether or not President 
Ford is the obiect of it. and whether or not he 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 



Ford Investigation 17 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Jaworski: Ford Investigation No Lark 

Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski ·said Monday that 
Charles Ruff, the current prosecutor, is a "conscientious" man 
and would not make a frivolous investigation into President Ford's 
campaign contributions by the Maritime Union. 

Jaworski call the timing unfortunate, adding he would not 
subpoena such material at this time without having a very strong 
basis for it. 

In a Today Show interview, Jaworski would not comment on 
President Ford's decision to pardon Richard Nixon except to say 
it was the President's Constitutional right to make any decision 
he saw fit. 

Jaworski said little would have been accomplished by having 
Nixon tried and found guilty. He said Nixon was punished enough 
by being disgraced. --NBC (9/27/76) 

. .,.. 
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.. __ .,,,..... . 
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Chicago Tribune, 9-27-76 
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But Carter leacl is trimnled 
DEBATES 

. . -..... ··-···~·.···· ....... .. . ........ . ... . 

Debate-winner Ford still lags 
. . .. - . . . . . . . .. ·. 0 .· -· . ·-:-- . . : ... 

By Louis ,Harris 
C 1976 Chicago Tribunt 

. .\LTHOt:GH PRESIDE:-.-,, Ford won 
the first debate by a cl_ear 40 to 31 per 
cent Jimmy Carter still holds a com• 
fort~ble ~0-to-U per cent lead nation-
wide in the contest for the presidency. 

- .... ------
Chicago Tri bune , 9-27-7G 

1n race 
_j . ... _........ --· 

~rat's lead° is a ·muc!l v.-ider 52-t0:37 per· 
cent. • ·_·· · ·: 

However . to· conclude that the debate 
produced this difa:-ence in Carter sup-
port might well be mis!Pading, since the 
debate watchers were drav.11 dis"9ropor• 
tionately from the most articc1i:lce, edu• 
cated. and higher-income voters. 



Poll 

.... . _ ... -. 
By ~IARK A.:.'iDREWS 

Eight of 10 residents of the 
Metropolitan area approve of the -
television debates between Presi-
dent Ford and Jimmv Carter, and 
seven of 10.agree that the debates 
_ , _ - --1~ L _ ---~--'---..l L.- •t...- .&, ___ _ 

20 DEBATES 

. . .. ··---

! ·t.. •• ~ -: ?ebate~.-- were . approved most . 

New York Dailv News, 9-27-76 

. - -·- ....... - - ----- ·-



Reaction 

.. 

11 . S. Journal 

9-27-76 

21 . DEBATES 

REVIEW & OUTLOOK 
S9~ething Borro,ved 

. Everyone has his own idea 
about who won or lost last Thurs-
day night's Ford-Carter debate, 
so it won't serve much purpose to 
add ours. 

Mr. Carter seems to be count-
inl;' on a great deal of growth to get 
that extra S80 billion in revenues 
he had so much trouble coming to 
terms with . questioner · Eliz.a.beth ' 



Polls 22 ELECTION 

Top grades elude 
,5~andidates in poll 

.. By :V1ichael Smith 
IF ILLL~OIS ,·.,ters graded ?residen-

tial contenciers on ~ir. qualiiicaitoc.s 
and abilities. reoort c3rcs on Ji~mv 
Carter and Gerlld Ford \l"Oul ;:3Ce them 
as aiJove averag~._. but ·not her.or roll 

Chicago T~ibune, 9-27-76 

HERE'S HOW the candidates cOmpare 
on some of the other poims: · • 

Ha,,ing· hi~ personal standarc:;-an 
·•A'' for each. ~earlv half ~ile Ford and 
Carter voters End no diiier~nce :,et·.veen 

• tile candidates' sc:indarcis. H;:;we,·er. 
s1ight!r more f,1rd ,·ocers ; :er cent: -· ,,.. -



Reacti~n 23 DEBATES 

Zing up the next d~bate 
_ Tbe problem with the first Great Debate is 
~that it was all too programmed. It never came 
alive. The two cootenden were so intent on 
not making a mis~e. so concerned to stick to 
their obviously well-rehearsed answer, and 
poses. they lett themselves no room for spoota-

fewer bureaucrats In Washington. !\fr. Ford 
failed, however, to explain how be could give 
every Amencan a tax break and yet pay for 
the social programs he now newly advocates. 
And he dodged a query about the inve~tigation 
of Hugh Scott and otben in the C.Jngress. 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 · 

.., ..... 



Reaction 

Ford bolstered . . 

by qebate impact 
By Godfrey Sp,erllng Jr. 

- Staff correspondent of The Christian Science .Monitor 
· Wasblngtoa 

Tbe President's outward show of ebullience. in the wake o{ the first 
debate, appears to be based on ~Ir. Ford's sincere conviction that he_ 
-now has Jimmy Carter on the run. 

At any rate-, those close to ~r. Ford are saying the President now be-. 
lieves: ' 

Christian Science ~onitor, 9-27-76 

. ' ' ·' .... 



Issues 25 . ELECTION 

WilJ Ford harvest th·e farm vote?. 
· By Robert ll. Press 

Staff correspondent of -
The Christi.an Science Morutor 

Chicago 
After e2rlier signs th.at pan-time peanut 

farmer Jimmy Coner was at:ead with some 
groups of fanners. there are c!ear new in-
dications that President Ford is catc!tipg up in 
the chase for t.lie Jit-illUS1ve but highly impor-
. .. 

disenchantment with President Ford's em-
bargo last year on exports of wheat while a 
trade deal was being worked out "'ith the So• 
viet Union. ~Ir. Ostrander explains. 

But since then. both candidates have prom-
ised no more embargos except in national 
emergencies. And .\Ir. Ford's selection of Kan-
sas Sen. R.oben Dole as a running mate is seen 
as a deiinite ·'plus" in the eyes of many .\lid• 

Christian Science Monitor, 9-27-76 

I,. 

But high costs of production have cut 
into proiits. says Robert " Pud" Willia:-
rector oi ..\gr.culture for Illinois and :.r:. 
ter's liidwestern farm vote coordinator. 

In Calilor.lia . .\Ir. ·caner is under iu-:: 
many farmers for endorsing a L"niced 
Workers program which allows uruor: 
mzers easier access to farm workers, ~.: 
Grant. 



. 'PiihliC SPHt on rule bY one party 
By Louis Harris 

- BY A :SARR OW . 40-~ per cent: . mo~t 
\'oters nation\\ide wo1Jld fa\·or different 
parties in control of Cocgress and the 
White House. 
. With the Democrafs currently enjoys 
mg a S-1-31 per cent lead in the race for 

Chicago T=ibune, 9-27-i6 

. . ...... 

L- . . . .. . . ·- --- . . ~- -

·. By 40-29 per cent, a pluraiity of the 
electorate simply does not buy the claim 
that divided governmer:t "defeats the . 
purpose of ha\·ing the federal goYern- - · 
ment better meet the needs of the ~eo-, :. 
pie." Put another way, the voters" :i.re ·: 

com'inced that one-party contror will ; 
msure that their needs are met. . . · . 
. th, .. .al .. ,..1,..IE!'a ?:-_,,, ..,..,.,. ,,..4 ~ t, . 



Justtry cornering a guy 
in an-oval office 

JAJms \VIEGH.-\RT 

WASHI~GTO~~Secretary oi State Henry 
A. Kissinger's apparent success in pe1·-

.suading Rhodesian Prime :Vlini~ter- Ian Smith -
to move to,vard biack majodty rule over the l\.e:Ct c-:vo 
ytars is a classic example of one of the most. lm-
?_o~~~:t __ advantages of incumbency in a presiden:ial 

the United Statu would only get hurt It it becanie 
involn d. Yet Ford persisted and. at ieast up · .inti! 
now, his· efforu nave pa id o{!.. Even If the .Kissing-er 
plan, ail'eadf approved by :h~ Smith government. is 
rejttted hr ;he black guerrilla forces and fighting 
resumes, r!a aJminisrracion .,..,ii[ ~et credit for having 
tried to bring about che inevttabie evolution of black 
if'>Vernment in 1oucilern Africa chroug-h peaceful 
means. __ · 

.-\!though ;he Pruidenc enjoys consideraole powers 
ln all areas of zovernment. hi.1 au,ho.ritv ;s ll'reacest in 

New York Dailv News , 9- 27 - 76 

• . ' 



28 · ADMINISTRATIO' 

Poor People Increased By 2.5 Million 

The number of poor people in the United States increased 
by a dramatic 2.5 million in 1975, the Census Bureau reported 
Monday. 

The sharp rise--from 11.3 percent of the population in 1974 
to 12.3 percent last year--was the largest over a single year 
since the government began keeping such statistics in 1959. 

It was attributed largely to the high level of long-term 
unemployment and the recession from which the economy has not 
fully recovereq. 

The Bureau, in its annual income report, said a total 25.88 
million persons in American had incomes below the poverty line 
last year. The poverty standard, which is adjusted each year 
for inflatio~, was $5,500 for a non-farm family of four in 1975. 

The Census Bureau said the median family income rose to 
$13,719 last year, up $817 pr 6.3 percent, from the median in 
1974. Inflation cut the real purchasing powe r of the typical 
family by 2.6 percent. --UPI, AP, Networks (9/27/76} 

T • . If'' 
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' FORD'S NEW MODEL 
·. ~\\lJlmn~ 

New York Dailv News, 9-27-76 

. - ---.. -· --- ------ .... .. 



30 INTERNATIONAL 

Syrians Hang Palestinian Terrorists 

Syrian authorities have taken down the bodies of three 
Palestinian guerrillas who were hanged in a public square in 
Damascus. The guerrillas took part in the seizure of a Damascus 
hotel Sunday. 

One of their companions and four hostages were killed when 
Syrian troops re-took the hotel. The three hanged men were left 
swinging from their nooses for six hours while residents of the 
Syrian capital crowded around to see. The exhibition apparently 
was the governm~nt's way of warning Palestinians not to attempt 
terrorism again in Syria. 

Meanwhile, in Lebanon, leftists point to the hangings as 
a sign of Syrian belligerence. And the leftists say they fear 
an all-out attack by the Syrian intervention forces and their 
right-wing Christian allies. 

Lebanese President Sark~s has scheduled meetings Monday 
with leftists and rightists in an effort to form a coaltion 
cabinet. --Networks, AP, UPI (9/27/76) 

Pound Falls to All-Time Low 

The British pound fell tocn all-time low on foreign exchanges 
Monday, dropping below $1.70 for the first time ever. 

The pound, which closed at $1.7060 in trading Friday, fell 
Monday to $1.6865. 

The previous all-time low came June 2 when the pound dropped 
to $1.7010. --AP, UPI, Networks 



s. Africa 31 FOREIGN POLICY 

·-Administration welcomes ___ _ 
reaction to Rhodesia plan 

IJ H&--.'ltY L. TRE'WHIT1' 
Wcultinqtcm Bunau of The Sun 

Washicgton-The admir.iStration we!- trar.sition from white minority to black 
comed yesterday the reaction of key black majority rule in Rhodesia. What caused 
Africans to its peace plan for R::iodesia the coniusion api::arently .vas the flaming 
and promptly began setting the stage for rhetoric with which the five attacked Ian 
"oanrt~,inn ..... t ::in int~1'"im Mri,tlv miv~rt n ~mirh ~h ,s R~rviP~t:1n nMm~ minic:r,s,. 

Baltimore Sun, 9-27-76 

ferent stages of the transit:on. !<!aving tbe-: 
extent of t::ieir still enormous ch.i:eren~-
open. U.S. officials are under no illus1on-· 
that the process will be easy. 

Apart !rom t!le gover.iment-to-govem-
ment dilierences. it still is not certain how 

. ,, , ... 




